2013-2014 Executive Staff Meeting #14 Agenda

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, concerned citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”

-Margaret Mead

Order of Business

• Senate Report
  o William- SAS
    ▪ Meet with Margo Carol
    ▪ There are new screens in the union to show you were to go in the union
    ▪ 3-5 year old survey for food options on campus
    ▪ Looking into getting the lunchtime rush out of the Union and into a possible renovated 1st floor Middleton
    ▪ Pierre’s Landing the building is being taking down
    ▪ New Tiger Cards are a 3 year plan
    ▪ Movies- Union doesn’t the equipment to show very new films, but looking into buying a library that SG could run it. There is no age limit on the films.
    ▪ Looking into a 24-hour food option that could be a Coffee place
    ▪ Expanding Chick-fil-a Menu
    ▪ Looking into redecorating the internal face of the Union

• Lobbying DC Trip- John
  o March 23-26, Election Dates
  o Every SEC School is bring their current and incoming President and Vice President but we have one yet. But John and Taylor plus Alex and Trey are going to represent LSU’s federal interest.

• Geaux Big Baton Rouge Exec Team- Taylor
  o Registration has been extended
  o Geauxbig.lsu.edu
  o Looking into combining SG Teams at one site

• Bike Auction Overview- Brendan
  o Brought in $835
  o Thanks to the Volunteers!
- We have the money to buy the bike pumps
- Zip car program is still in progress

- Temp Gov Docs Update
  - Finished By-laws except finances and it was sent to rules, but it hasn’t finished so it should be on the floor next week.

- SG Banquet
  - Gerard Zimmerman was looking into it. Possible location would be in the Stadium Club, but catering is up for discussion. Ideas must go through Arlette to check approval.

- Department Updates
  - Academic Affairs
    - Meeting with SAA for the Honor Code. We are getting rid of the Policy Statement, but looking into getting a committee and PR for the Code
    - We need a name for the Honor Code, suggestions to
    - Working group of Faculty, Senate Reps, SG Reps, etc. to mirror Commitment to Community and build upon it.
    - Long-term: A pronominally Student Panel or Honor Board for academic cases
  - ASI
    - No report
  - Athletics
    - Priority point for Tennis Match against Alabama on March 7th
    - Student Org Night at Athletics around May
    - Idea to have a grass student section in Right Center at Baseball
  - Attorney General
    - See Temp Gov Docs
  - Chief of Staff
    - Joe is having to step back in SG so Gerard Zimmerman is going to helping with the External Administrative Duties and Rachel will be doing the Internal Duties
  - Communications
    - Election videos to get people to vote, looking for informational and entertaining options
  - Election Board
    - Members are going to the Senate floor tonight and meet as a full Election Board tonight
  - Executive Director
    - Supplies
      - If you need any office supplies, let me know as we are placing an order soon
    - Nametags
      - Coming next week
    - Thank You Notes
      - If you would like a personalized Thank You note
o External Affairs
  ▪ Working on sponsors’ involvement at Groovin’ and let them have an area.
  ▪ VIP Passes for sponsors or perspective sponsors
  ▪ Updating Sponsors on Finals Week Activities

o Finance
  ▪ No report

o FLC
  ▪ Long Walk
    ▪ Celebration of Seniors in March
    ▪ Working out the logistics
    ▪ How to promote it

o Programming
  ▪ Table sit on February 26th for Groovin’
  ▪ Artist Release Party

o SSD
  ▪ Joint meeting with Senate
  ▪ Talked about the Tailored Tiger and working on a list of people to donate
  ▪ Talked about how to approached Org Visits to not only let people know about PSIF, but SG information

o Transportation
  ▪ See Bike Auction

o President
  ▪ Provost
    ▪ Course Syllabus Database meeting
    ▪ Biggest problem will be extra work for Faculty but could be beneficial for core classes
  ▪ Org Night at the Baseball Game
    ▪ Senator Frink and Gerard will continue to work on it

o Vice President
  ▪ Academic Major Fair
    ▪ March 24th so Election Day
    ▪ Looking into Promotional since it is elections
    ▪ Time hasn’t been set but mid-morning or afternoon
  ▪ College Councils
    ▪ Presenting semester plans at Senate tonight
    ▪ Meeting tomorrow
  ▪ Internship Database- Career Services
    ▪ Having Colleges websites linked to a specific internships databases for internships pertaining to that college